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“We are committed to keeping children safe from harm and have a zero tolerance of child abuse”
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Upcoming Wellbeing Events
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Upcoming important dates

Reminders

Marli's News

| Page 5 |
Key Features

The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion
Survey will be open soon. We encourage all
of our Parent / Caregivers / Guardians to use
this survey to have their say. You can find out
more information about the survey on page 5. 

2022 YEAR 7 CAREERS CUP2022 YEAR 7 CAREERS CUP

| Subject Selection Closing Dates |
Thurs 18th Aug: Year 8/9 
Fri 26th Aug: Year 10 BSSC 
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If you wish your child to wear a mask at school, and/or they
themselves wish to wear a mask, we will ensure they are
supported to do that. We are still able to provide masks to any
student who may request one at school.
 

For more information about face mask requirements, visit the
Coronavirus website. The Department of Education and
Training is continuing the Rapid Antigen Tests initiative in
schools and therefore there will be further distribution of RATs
this term.   

Ready to Learn Conferences
Our Ready to Learn Conferences held recently were a great
success and the feedback received from parents/carers,
students and staff alike was overwhelmingly positive.  The
conferences to support learning, wellbeing and connection to
school will become an annual event, strengthening home-
school partnerships.  

An Individual Education Plan (IEP) is a strength-based
intervention that describes the adjustments, goals and
strategies designed to meet the educational needs of an
individual student. An IEP enables parents/carers/students/staff
to work in partnership to support a student to reach their
potential and to be successful in their learning and engagement
at school from year 7 – 10.   It was fantastic to receive
feedback supporting the inclusion of IEPs for every student.

Zero Tolerance of Bullying
Schools are places of social interaction between young people,
and we consider our school a safe place to develop pro social
behaviours delivered through our extensive Teacher Advisory
program, Wellbeing Programs, Restorative Practices and
Respectful Relationships and within the day-to-day interactions
with others in Learning Communities.  Since the state
government banned mobile phones in schools, we have seen a
reduction in online bullying however we still respond to
incidences of online bullying through weekend or after school
social media exchanges between students.  It is every school’s
responsibility to respond to behaviours that occur between
students at school. This includes behaviours that impact a
student’s health and wellbeing as a direct result of online
bullying which occurs out-of-school hours.  Schools also rely
heavily on the monitoring of a student’s online activity by
parents/carers at home. We have the greatest impact on
positive student behaviour when we work in partnership to
respond to such incidences.  Please continue to inform and
seek assistance from the school to work through any bullying or
conflict your child may be experiencing.

Dani Derksen
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Principal's  Message
Dani Derksen

Dear Parents & Carers, 

We have enjoyed a very positive Term 3 so far and as the
year goes on it is wonderful to see students settling more
and more back into the normality of secondary school life.
Although we are still managing and supporting those
affected by COVID and other winter illnesses across our
school community, we have also seen a welcome return to
sports, excursions, camps, school events and celebrations
become a more regular feature on the calendar. We enjoyed
a fantastic school assembly at the beginning of term where
local Aboriginal Elder, Uncle Paul Chapman spoke to
students about the significance of NAIDOC week. He also
played the digeridoo along with several students who have
been participating in the digeridoo playing program with him.

The Parents/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey was
posted on Compass this week and I strongly encourage as
many families take the opportunity to complete the opinion
survey as the feedback is very important in informing school
improvement areas and discussed with School Council.  The
Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey allows schools
to actively engage with families and provides an important
indicator of how well your school community is meeting the
needs of students.

As a school, we may use the survey results to inform school
planning and development of programs and initiatives to
support students. The Department of Education and Training
will use results for research to improve outcomes for
students.

COVID Update
Although there are no further mandates in place, leaders
from the Government, Independent and Catholic school
sectors have strongly encouraged staff and students, to
wear a face mask when indoors at school and a letter has
been issued to families to this affect.  Wearing a face mask
can help protect you, your child/ren and those around you.
Face masks stop droplets spreading when people talk,
cough, sneeze and laugh, which lowers the chance of
spreading or catching the virus. This information is
especially important for those who are medically at risk. We
have constantly supported our students to make an
individual choice for themselves and to respect the choice of
others outside of mandates.

The Victorian government’s advice recommends people
over 8 years of age wear a face mask in indoor settings,
except for close contacts, who must wear a mask indoors
unless an exception applies.
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Wellbeing & Engagement
Ian Berry

Assistant Principal's Message

Hello Everyone, 

I hope you all enjoyed the break and that Term 3 is going
well for you!
Whole School Assembly
Earlier in the term we were able to hold the first whole
school assembly in a very long time! I am always inspired
when our students shine at such events. 

Tom and Mhairi worked very well behind the scenes to
prepare as Masters of Ceremony and they should be very
proud of how they led the assembly with such positive and
calm confidence. The celebration of the Swimming and
Athletics trophies was long overdue and the students
involved represented their Communities very well.

A real highlight of the assembly was the performance from
our didgeridoo players and Uncle Paul’s address to the
school explaining the significance of NAIDOC week from his
perspective. Uncle Paul’s insight, support and connection
provides such great opportunities to our school community
and we are all very grateful for his work.

It showed that our community saw it as a great opportunity to
create even stronger links between home and school via
contact with our Teacher Advisors. The focus was and will
continue to be how to support both student learning &
wellbeing. 

I would like to highlight again, the key role Teacher Advisors
play with any concern you or your child have at school. They
are the first point of contact to discuss concerns regarding
social conflict, bullying, and general wellbeing. Links between
home and your child’s Teacher Advisor are key in preventing
and early intervention regarding these concerns. Please reach
out to let us know of any concerns directly from yourself to
ensure we are aware of all the information from your point of
view as a parent. 

E-Safety
Many of the concerns we work through at school, unfortunately
begin via social media, outside of school hours. Please support
your child to navigate the social media world via regular check
ins and discussions regarding safe use and interactions on line.
Unfortunately, the e-Commission reports that 44% of young
have experienced negative online experiences in the last 6
months and 15% have experienced threats or abuse online.

The e-Commissioner is a very informative website that provides
practical tips for things you can do to support and minimise
concerns online. Starting with: taking a screen shot for future
evidence, reporting the post to the app provider, blocking the
account, then reporting directly to the e-Commissioner are all
very powerful ways to interrupt online concerns. Replying to
posts, even with the best of intention or making counter threats
online, have proven to escalate rather than support or reduce,
online concerns.
Please see the below link for more detailed information.
https://www.esafety.gov.au/key-issues/cyberbullying#what-you-
can-do

Wellbeing Programs
This term we continuing to build back to our pre COVID
wellbeing programs. We are excited to welcome Chris
Sebastian and the Hope Tour this  week which highlights how
to positively affect your own mental health through gratitude,
empathy and reaching out for help. We  are also in the planning
stages of an exciting lunch time filled with activities for R U OK
Day. Further events that support mental health are being
planned and we will share information as it is finalised.

All the very best,
Ian Berry.

Ready to Learn Conferences
Feedback from parents, students and staff regarding the
Ready to Learn conferences in week 3 has been very
positive. 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/key-issues/cyberbullying#what-you-can-do
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Year 7 Careers Cup 
On Thursday in week 5 our year 7’s participated in a day
looking at their careers and pathways. This year the day had a
motor racing theme (The Careers Cup) in which teams
competed in activities to explore and understand a range of
careers and pathway options both at the college and beyond.  

Students were highly engaged in the day and worked
fantastically in small race teams to undertake a range of
activities including the PPE (Personal Protective Equipment)
dress up challenge, how to tie a tie, stress management, and
the developed their individualised career action plans. 

I want to thank the amazing staff including Teacher Advisors,
Wellbeing Leaders, and Educational Support staff along with
each student who made the day an enjoyable and a great
success. 

Kind regards, 

Tom Hart.
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Teaching & Learning Disability Inclusion

Tom Hart

staff/student connections built on attachment principles
of unconditional positive regard and positive emotion
foundations of safety, tolerance, and respect
teaching social and emotional intelligence
friendship and teamwork
strategies to build lasting, strong relationships by
increasing positivity rations within relationships.

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I hope that you were able to have a fantastic holiday break
and spend some time with those nearest and dearest to you.
It has been a great start to the term with students
reengaging in classes and their communities. 

I had time over the break to reflect on my first semester at
the College.  It has been wonderful thus far, and to be
involved in a college community that supports one another
to ensure that each student has the chance to develop as a
learner and individual is empowering.  The support and
engagement from staff, students, and carers that I have
experience in one semester has been immense and
provides me a level of enthusiasm for the coming months
and years, so a big thank you from me to the whole school
community. 

As we start a new semester I am encouraged and energised
by the eagerness and engagement that I have seen from the
students upon their return in each community. Weeks 1-4
have come and gone with students getting to know their new
classes and teachers, as well as engaging in a range of new
curriculum.  

Berry Street
As mentioned in my previous newsletter, our staff undertook
professional development in the Berry Street Educational
Model with Crusoe College on the first day of term. The day
was designed to develop the colleges efficacy in: 

Staff left the day motivated with the content presented and
are looking forward to implementing these strategies as part
of their practice throughout semester 2 and beyond. 

Assistant Principal's Message



Term 3

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents/caregivers/guardians think
of our school. The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey
offered by the Department of Education and Training that is designed to assist schools
in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of school climate, student
behaviour, and student engagement. We encourage all families to participate in this
survey. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school
planning and improvement strategies. All families are invited to participate in the
survey.

The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 15th
August to Friday 16th September.

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be
accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers,
laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available in a range of
languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Simplified Chinese,
Chin (Hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.

The survey link and login codes will be emailed individually to families on Monday.

Thanks very much in anticipation for your time and please contact the school if you
would like more information.

Farewell Ruth

Sydney Camp
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Upcoming
Dates

| Tuesday 16th August |
Week 6

Hope Tour 

| Tuesday 23rd August |
Week 7

BATYR - Year 9/10

| Friday 26th August |
Wear it Purple Day

Week 9
Women's Health Week

| Thursday 8th September |
RUOK Day

Week 10
| Monday 12th - Thursday 15th |
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| September |

Tasmania Camp

 Opinion Survey

| Friday 2nd September |
Week 8

Staff PD Day
Student Free Day

| Friday 16th September |
Last Day Term 3

Term 4

| Monday 3rd October |
Week 1

First Day of Term

| Thursday 6th October |
Parent Teacher Interviews

This term we farewelled one of our much-loved
staff members, Ruth Parker. Ruth has been an
integral member of the front office for more than 5
years and has been a welcoming face to visitors,
parents, students and staff alike. Ruth has also
been the school's First Aid officer and has been a
constant source of calm and concern when
unexpected illness or injured students have
presented to the general office. We'll miss her a
great deal and wish her all the very best for her
new position at Weeroona. 

2022 Parent / Caregiver /  Guardian

WE WANT OUR PARENTS /WE WANT OUR PARENTS /
CAREGIVERS / GUARDIANSCAREGIVERS / GUARDIANS
TO TELL US WHAT THEYTO TELL US WHAT THEY

THINK!THINK!
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Dear ESC Community,

I hope you are enjoying Term 3 so far! It is going by so quickly. 

Did you all have a wonderful holidays? My brother Charlie came over for a
playdate. I was so excited to see him, and we had a great time. 

I absolutely love coming to school, and I will be now attending school all 5 days of
the week. This means I will get to see all the students more often!

Part of my job when I am at school is to work with students who might need a
different strategy for calming down when they are overwhelmed. The students
have been wonderful at learning that when I go into classrooms to work I need a
healthy (calm) vibe in the room. 

I hope everyone has a wonderful second half of term 3.

               Marli.

Marli's News
A letter from Marli
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THIS IS 
MY

THIS IS 
MY

BROTHER
BROTHER

CHARLIECHARLIE
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Wellbeing
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HOPEHOPETOURTOURTUESDAYTUESDAY16TH16THAUGUSTAUGUST

Upcoming Events

WEAR IT PURPLE!WEAR IT PURPLE!
FRIDAY 26TH AUGUSTFRIDAY 26TH AUGUST

HOW TO ASK
ASK ( R U OK?)

LISTEN

ENCOURAGE ACTION

CHECK IN
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Championship

Baseball

Championship

Championship

Sports Achievements 
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Clay Target School

Two of our students, Sam Campbell and Liam Murray
competed in the North East Zone Victorian Clay Target
School Championship last Thursday. The students
competed in trying conditions but both did very well. Sam
placed 2nd in the Senior Girls division and now will be
competing at the State Finals in September.

Congratulations to Phoebe Martin from Grieve
Community who was selected in the Bendigo
under 16 baseball team. Phoebe represented
Bendigo at the state winter baseball
championships in Morwell. Phoebe was the
only female representative to qualify for this
team. 

Teams State Badminton

A team of 6 players, from the Bendigo Eaglehawk Badminton
Association went to the Victorian Teams State Badminton
Championships in Kilsyth where 2 current students (Jackson
Blunt, Year 9) and (Rebecca Boucher, Year 10) and 2 Former
students (Samuel Graham, Alumni 2021) and (Chloe Dennis,
Alumni 2021) participated in this teams Challenge. The players
all did very well and we would like to congratulate them on their
success. 

Teams State Badminton

On Tuesday the 3rd of August, ADP students from Bendigo schools
including James Coates- Moore, Deacon Marsh and Riley Naughton from
ESC took a bus down to AIA Park in Melbourne for visit to the
Collingwood Football Club. Students got to see the players train for about
an hour. After this the students got to go through a tour of the facilities
with AFLW player Sarah Rowe. The students got to have some photos
with the players and had a Q&A with ex-Bendigo Pioneer player Jack
Ginnivan. It was an excellent opportunity to see the level at which AFL
players train, to be able to meet and talk to them and to see the
incredible facilities they have access to. 

Cross Country
Bianca Rossen raced at the State Cross Country
Championships last month. Bianca did incredibly well 
 placing 41st out of 97. Bianca had a run time of 13.35. 



VHAP Term 3

Centenary Celebration 

College News
STEAMDANCE
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The Victorian High Ability Program (VHAP) has a new intake of ESC students for
Term 3! The VHAP will see high-ability students across Victorian government
schools participate in a 10-week virtual enrichment program. This program will
focus on tasks that stimulate students’ critical thinking, problem solving and
creativity – enriching their understanding of English and mathematics.
 
Pictured: Alex Torney, Zac Firli, Baidyn Boyer, Daniel Noble, Charlie Hillard,
Makkede Kelly
Not pictured: Chloe Beaton, Ricky Cunningham, Sai Dunn, Jaykob Lindholm,
Isabella Mayer

Members of the Student Executive Leadership Team went to the
Centenary Celebration of the War Memorial in Eaglehawk.  

The celebration which was a ceremony at the War Memorial, included
the unveiling of the new plaque. The students laid a wreath on behalf of
Eaglehawk Secondary College.

The students handled themselves with such grace and respect at this
event, and we are very proud that they could represent ESC on such an
important occasion. 

The Australian Ballet Dance Education Team delivered their STEAMDANCE
Education Program at ESC last week. STEAMDANCE uses a dance-
education approach to learning about STEAM subjects. The team did several
educational workshops with a range of our students and delivered a
performance to our whole school. Our students got to experience a
performance by two incredibly talent dancers that told the contemporary
adaptation of the Wiradjuri Dreamtime story of Pomi & Gobba, which is local to
the NSW city of Wagga Wagga. After the performance, our two College
Captains Tom Daniels and Mhairi Cornford hosted a Q&A session with the
dancers. We’d like to thank the Dance Education Team from the Australian
Ballet and the staff involved that made this incredible event, and wonderful
workshops happen. 
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School Tour

Batik-making

Indigenous Art Group

College News 
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Senior Didgeridoo Student

On Thursday the 14th the Senior Didgeridoo students
began their Primary School tour series. The students
performed the Dreamtime story “Tiddalick the frog”.
Pictured are the boys and Uncle Paul performing to the
Eaglehawk Primary School – prep to grade 2. Uncle Paul
also got the students to do a rainbow serpent dance and
the students did their best to trick Uncle Paul by getting
him to do Australian animal sounds.

Year 10 Indonesian

At the end of last term the Year 10 Indonesian class participated in a batik
making activity. The students created their own Indonesian style designs.
In the progress photos you can see the students applying the hot wax. This
is an Indonesian traditional art and craft . Batik refers to a method (usually
used in Java) of producing coloured designs on textiles by dyeing them,
having first applied wax to the parts they intend to leave undyed. The
finished product will be called batik as well, and it is widely worn in
Indonesia. 

The Indigenous Art Group are working on a new mural. This new mural will
be going on the library wall (see pictured). The students in the group have
been working alongside Indigenous Artist Annie Brigdale. As you can see
in the pictures the students have been brainstorming ideas and mapping
these out on paper. We can't wait to see what the group come up with, and
we will be sure to share the mural with our community once it is complete. 
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Excursions

College News
Year 9/10
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A small group of students participated in the two-day Work Inspiration Excursion
last month. The Year 10 students had the opportunity to visit, ask questions and
gain firsthand experience in workplaces such as Coliban Water, Hoffman
Engineering, Deepcore Drilling and Australian Turntables. Students were able to
take a look at the behind-the scenes as well as explore the opportunities that a
range of industries and workplaces provide. They learnt about different industries
and workplaces and participated in activities that gave them insight into their own
skills and strengths. Staff from the various workplaces had career conversations
with the students and gave them insight into the different aspects of their industry. 

The Year 9 / 10 Outdoor Ed students were lucky enough to attend the
Anglesea Camp. The students are able to learn new skills whilst on this
camp as well as put the things they have learnt in class to use. Whilst on the
camp the year 9 / 10 Outdoor Ed students participated in Surfing, High
Ropes Course, Flying Fox, Stand Up Paddle Boarding and other activities.
The students looked like they had a great time. 

Outdoor Ed Camp

Work Inspiration
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Careers  & Pathways
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Spring into Monash: Indigenous Camp
2022
This camp will provide Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander students from Yrs
10 to 12 with an insight into university life
and an opportunity to connect with youth
from across the country. The camp will
run between 25 – 28 September,
www.monash.edu/indigenous-
australians/study/spring-camp

Take CTRL: IT Bootcamp
Interested in where an IT degree can
lead you?
Monash University is running an IT
bootcamp for students in Years 10 – 12.
The camp will enable you to be in the
driver's seat for interactive workshops,
hacking demonstrations and robot
interactions. You will learn alongside
current students and academics to
explore Monash IT. 
Date: Tuesday 27 September, 9am– 3pm
Monash University, Caulfield campus
www.monash.edu/it/events/2022/take-ctrl 

Defying the Drift Program
This is an amazing two stage program for
young people keen to learn about
careers in agriculture. You will participate
in a 3-day residential program at
Longerenong College in September and
then present to a Rotary Club about your
experience in the program. 
Applications  close 31st August. The
$350 if paid before 31 August. Sponsor
Rotary Clubs can assist with this fee. For
information and to apply, visit
www.defyingthedrift.org 

Gaming events
Presented by RMIT and ORDER, the
RMIT Futures Series will present high
school students with the opportunity to
compete in a series of gaming events
featuring the most popular gaming titles.
Students will be able to join an RMIT
Community Discord where they can vote
on the games that will be featured,
www.rmit.edu.au/rmit-futures-series

Dates 
for your diary

Apprenticeship
and Traineeship
resources
Australian Apprenticeship Pathways
You will be able to undertake
apprenticeship aptitude tests, find local
apprenticeship and group training
centres, and learn about different trade
occupations, www.aapathways.com.au/

4 steps to finding an apprenticeship or
traineeship
Australian Apprenticeships Pathways has
developed a fantastic 4-step process 
for students to follow when seeking 
an apprenticeship or traineeship,
www.aapathways.com.au/

My Skills
You can search for and explore
vocational courses across Australia, learn
about in demand jobs and watch videos
of young people who have completed
vocational training, www.myskills.gov.au

The Santos Science Experience is a
fun 3 days of science activities for
Year 9 and 10 students. Each
program is designed to provide
students who have an interest in
science with an opportunity to engage
in a wide range of fascinating science
activities under the guidance of
scientists who love their work.

Participants perform experiments in
the laboratories, meet and hear senior
lecturers in the lecture theatres, attend
site visits and walk around and
experience what it is like to be on the
campus of a university or tertiary
institution. For information on dates
and locations visit
www.scienceexperience.com.au 

The Santos
Science
Expierence

This amazing program is for young
people who are passionate about ocean
and marine life sustainability and
conservation. You will participate in
nature-based experiences and skills-
building workshops and pitch your ideas
for ocean conservation. For information,
visit www.oceanyouth.org/oy-program/ 

Ocean Youth
Program

The Camp runs weekend and holiday
activities for children such as kayaking,
snorkelling, high ropes, beach walks,
sports etc. Young people are invited to
apply to volunteer at the camps. This is a
fantastic opportunity for secondary school
students to get experience in outdoor
leadership,
https://theportseacamp.com.au/ 

Portsea Camp

http://www.monash.edu/indigenous-australians/study/spring-camp
http://www.monash.edu/it/events/2022/take-ctrl
http://www.defyingthedrift.org/
http://www.rmit.edu.au/rmit-futures-series
http://www.aapathways.com.au/
http://www.aapathways.com.au/
http://www.myskills.gov.au/
http://www.scienceexperience.com.au/
http://www.oceanyouth.org/oy-program/
https://theportseacamp.com.au/
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Canteen Menu

Headspace Webinar
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Attendance
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Community Notices
Parent Information Session on the

Sonya Karras from Whole New World will be running a parent information
session around the implications and consequences of Vaping. There is more
information about Sonya and her work here if anyone wants to find out more
https://wholenewworld.com.au/
Date: Monday 29th August
Time: 7pm
Where: Ulumbarra Theatre
Cost: Free

Consequences of Vaping

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
PARENTPARENT

INFORMATION
INFORMATION  

SESSIONSESSION

School
RMIT busts uni and TAFE myths
at Bendigo Flight School Family
Open Day Sunday 21st of Aug
We’ll be hosting Uni and TAFE
mythbusting information sessions at
the upcoming RMIT Open Day at
Bendigo Flight School (beside
Bendigo airport) on Sunday 21st of
Aug. On top of a tour of the Flight
Centre (yes, planes and a flight
simulator!) we’ll also be providing
course and financial support
information about our on-campus
and online/blended programs that
are popular with regional students.
Popular options are: Bachelor of
Applied Science (Chiropractic and
Osteopathy streams), our VET and
HE programs in Information
Technology, the new Bachelor of
Business which can be done
remotely, and of course our Aviation
courses located at Bendigo and
Point Cook. 
Email Sarah.Lambert@rmit.edu.au
for more information. 
Regional student website: info here
(with more resources.)

Bendigo Flight

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwholenewworld.com.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7CMadolyn.Claney-Ranson%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cef199aaa128047bfa5f808da65f221d1%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637934387914386179%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=SztkPWaUeTz8BE0DjaHOAKyDVsW0wJs8%2BDo0WArP7i8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Sarah.Lambert@rmit.edu.au
https://www.rmit.edu.au/about/our-values/diversity-and-inclusion/inclusive-access-to-education/regional-rural-remote-students
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Registration
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Community Notices

The Eaglehawk Cricket Club will be hosting their
Junior Registration Night this week.
Date: Wednesday 17th August
Time: 7:30pm

Eaglehawk Cricket Club 
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Community Notices

Are you looking for a fun sport for Summer that’s indoors? 
Bunjil Basketball Club are looking for players for the upcoming Summer
competition starting in October. 
To enter the Stadium at the moment on a Friday children need to be accompanied
by an adult. 
We welcome all levels, especially beginner players. 
All you need to do is bring a smile! 
Girls & Boys Primary: 
Under 10’s (born 2015,2014) 
Under 12’s (born 2013, 2012) 
Under 14’s (born20011,2010)  

Girls & Boys Secondary: 
Under 16’s (born 2008, 2009) 
Under 18’s (born 2007, 2006) 

Adult 
Women (Wednesday Competition) 
Men (Monday Competition) 
For more information contact Amanda on 0429 944 457. 
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